


CENTRAL CIVIL

In a competitive field, we believe that our service stands alone. We are  

constantly striving to keep our team up to date with all health, safety 

and  environmental regulations, while training in the use of 

equipment and  procedures is an ongoing process

ABOUT SYDNEY SERVICES

● We have 10 years experience in our field and cover 

commercial, residential and domestic jobs.

● We are Australian owned and operated and passionate 

about providing the best quality service available.



PROJECTS REFERENCE – CENTRAL CIVIL (NSW) PTY LT

1. Gilroy Catholic college, Castle Hill 
March 2020 - continue

a. Demolition 
b. Earthworks 
c. Construction of Temp 
Car Park 

$1,043,000.00 FAL Constructions 
Group

 John Layoun | Project 
Manager |
                                                     
M: 0450 758 35

2. Bankstown Airport, Bankstown 
March 2020 – continue

a. Demolition and strip 
out 
b. Asbestos Removal

$235,000.00 AWJ Civil Joe Goonan | Project 
Manager |                                                     
M: 0403 453 037

3. St. Mark's Primary School, 
Drummoyne January 2020 – February 
2020

c. Demolition and strip 
out 
d. Asbestos Removal 

$285,000.00 Steve-Watt 
Constructions Pty Ltd

Gareth Colin | Project 
Manager |                                                     
M: 0434315973

4. St Patrick's Primary School, Guilford 
December 2019 – January 2020

a. Demolition and strip 
out 
b. Asbestos Removal 

$210,000.00 Steve-Watt 
Constructions Pty Ltd 

Gareth Colin | Project 
Manager |                                                     
M: 0434315973

5. John Wearn Reserve October 2019 – 
December 2019

d. Demolition
e. Earthworks

$190,000.00 Glascott Landscape and 
Civil 

Tom Brewster | Project 
Manager

6. Taranga Zoo – Institute of Science and 
Learning                       Sumatran Tiger 
Enclosure July 2019 – October 2019

a. Demolition 
b. Asbestos Removal 
c. Concrete works 

$395,000.00 Haslin Constructions Chris Hammond | 
Project Manager M: 
0400 063 398 

7. Thomas Hassall Anglican College – 
Stage 13 June2019

Demolition & Earthworks $65,000.00 Steve-Watt 
Constructions Pty Ltd 

TonyBevan|ProjectMan
ager |0296472600

8. St. Catherine Laboure Primary School 
Gymea NSW March 2019 – April 2019 

a. Demolition $100,000.00 Steve-
WattConstructions Pty 
Ltd

GarethColin | Project 
Manager | M: 
0434315973 

9. St Hallows Catholic Primary School 
April 2018

a. Demolition Works $152,000.00 Steve-
WattConstructions Pty 
Ltd

GarethColin | Project 
Manager | M: 
0434315973



10. Royal Randwick Racecourse – New 
Multideck Carpark Construction – 
Stage 2 December 2017 – May 2018

a. Construction ofRoad 
b. Demolition 
c. Civil Works Package

$750,000.00 A W Edwards Pty Ltd GlenBurley | Project 
Manager | M: 
042409890350 

11. Public Domain Works - Majors Bay 
Development March 2018 - Present

a. Civil works $1,895,000.00 Holdmark Group Rose | 02 9889 5540

12. 2. Gore Hill ParkRedevelopment 
December 2017 – January 2018 

a. Demolition $174,000.00 Glascott Landscape and 
Civil

Tom Brewster | Project 
Manager

13. Equinix SY5, Data Centre at 
ErskineVille NSW September 2017 – 
October 2017

a. Early Works for 
Installation of sub 
ground HV and 
Communication Cable 
Route 

$295,000.00 A W Edwards Pty Ltd Colin Danby | Project 
Manager | M: 0448 810 
628 

14. Childcare Centre – 22-22A Joubert 
Street Hunters Hill NSW October 2017

e. Demolition
f. Asbestos Removal
g. Sandstone Excavations 

$350,000.00 Oberon Constructions Phil Takchi 

15. Repair of Retaining Wall – Wetherill 
Park NSW

a. Structural remediation 
and strengthening 
ofRetainingWalls 

$100,000.00 0 McMahon Services Mohammad Zreika | 
Project Manager 
Building Services | M: 
0447 684 199

16. Royal Randwick Racecourse – New 
Multideck Carpark Construction – 
Stage 1 

a. Access RoadWidening 
b. Demolition c. Civil 
Works Package

$300,000.00 A W Edwards Pty Ltd GlenBurley | Project 
Manager | M: 
042409890350

17. Sydney Light Rail a. Earthworks $500,000.00 Coleman Rail Mark Laughton Project 
Superintendent

18. Mt. St Benedict’s West Pennant Hills 
NSW

a. Civil Works 
b. Earthworks 

$450,000.00 Paynter Dixon Paul Nieves | Project 
Manager



19. LionDairy,ProjectNinjaBuildingWorks,
WetherillParks NSW 

a. Demolition 
b. Concrete Works 
c. Civil Works 

$120,000.00 McMahon Services M: 0447 684 199

20. (MUR) Moore bank UnitRelocation f. Demolition 
g. Earthworks 
h. Stormwater Lines 

$538,000.00 John Holland Sash | M: 0417 520 427 

21. PublicDomainWorks,69TalaveraRoad
MacquariePark NSW

a. Earthworks 
b. Road Construction 
c. Civil Works 

$650,000.00  Holdmark Group Rose | 02 9889 5540

22. Strathfield Unit Development a. Demolition 
b. Earthworks 

$1,510,000.00 Northland Construction Charlie | M: 0419 144 
002

23. Glenorie / Galston Reticulation & 
Transfer Mains

a. Demolition $300,000.00 New England 
Construction

M: 0410 741 170



COMMERCIAL STRIP OUT

We have stood the test of time to become of one of Sydney’s 

leading commercial strip out contractors.

EXPERT COMMERCIAL STRIP OUT SYDNEY SERVICE

Central Civil is the go-to company where Commercial Strip Out services 

are required. Our teams are professional, work quickly, and have the 

knowledge to get the job done expertly.

WHAT OUR STRIP OUTS SERVICE INCLUDES

We offer a streamlined commercial strip out service to help you 

restore  the shop to its original structure or to remove prior 

structures in order  to properly renovate. Our strip out services 

includes:

● Removal of internal walls and partitions

● Furniture and fittings removal

● Wall dismantling

● Safe asbestos removal and disposal

● Hazardous waste removal

● Shop fit demolition

● Structural strip outs and demolition

● Shed and garage removal

It doesn’t matter if you’re stripping out a commercial space in order 

to  renovate or you wish to shell and core your space, whatever strip 

out ser-  vices you may need – we are the right team for the job.

With years of experience in the business, we operate under the strictest  

workplace health and safety practices. We not only take care of the strip  

outs but also handle the removal of rubbish from the site.



ASBESTOS REMOVAL

We have stood the test of time to become of one of Sydney’s best 

asbestos removal contractors.

ASBESTOS REMOVAL SYDNEY SERVICE

Central Civil is one of Sydney’s premier asbestos removal experts. As a 

trusted demolition company, our asbestos removal services ensure that 

demolitions are carried out in a manner that is environmentally 

sustainable and safe for all those in the vicinity.

Our impressive work ethic and commitment to going above and 

beyond for our clients has solidified our reputation and made us 

the preferred Sydney asbestos removal team of choice. If you’re 

demolishing a residential, industrial or commercial property and 

require the help of an experienced team look no further than 

Central Civil.

We are fully licensed and insured and work under the strictest 

OHS Safety Management Systems. Our contractors have 

‘Unrestricted’ Asbestos Removal licences as well as Class 1 and 2 

Demolition licences. To discuss your project’s unique needs, get in 

touch with our customer support team today.



WHAT YOU CAN EXPECT

At Central Civil we pride ourselves on offering exceptional 

asbestos removal services across Sydney. Professional, 

dedicated to our clients, and committed to getting the 

job done right are some of our qualities. We’re a team 

that stands by our word, offering quality service at 

competitive rates. You can expect:

● Free no-obligation quote

● Competitive prices and service fees

● Class 1 and Class 2 Demolition licence

● Advanced OHS Safety Management System

● ‘Unrestricted’ Asbestos Removal licence

● An experienced and highly reputable company

● Honest, transparent communication from project 

managers

● Handling of all council requirements and paperwork



COMMERCIAL DEMOLITION

We have stood the test of time to become of one of Sydney’s 

leading commercial demolition contractors.

PROFESSIONAL COMMERCIAL DEMOLITION  
SYDNEY SERVICE

Central Civil is the premier commercial demolition Sydney contractor. 

Clients can rest easy knowing that they have an experienced and well-

equipped demolition team on hand.

WHAT YOU CAN EXPECT

We offer a streamlined commercial demolition 

experience designed to simplify your project needs. We 

take pride in offering an excellent demolition service. 

We’re a team that stands by our word, offering quality 

service at competitive rates. You can expect:

We take time to listen to our client’s needs in order to create a 

comprehensive demolition plan and appropriate risk management 

strategy.

Our goal is to provide our clients with a stress-free commercial 

demolition experience. We take responsibility for securing permits 

from local councils and authorities, site clean-up and waste disposal.

Our demolition specialists boast years of experience, use the latest 

demolition equipment, and have extensive training in demolition 

safety.

● Free no-obligation quote

● Competitive prices and service fees

● Class 1 and Class 2 Demolition licence

● Advanced OHS Safety Management System

● ‘Unrestricted’ Asbestos Removal licence

● An experienced and highly reputable company

● Honest, transparent communication from project managers

● Handling of all council requirements and paperwork



STRIP OUT DEMOLITION

We provide a complete Strip Out & Internal Demolition Sydney service.

PROFESSIONAL STRIP OUT SYDNEY CONTRACTORS

Central Civil provides a professional, efficient, and safe Strip Out 

Demolition  service in Sydney. Demolition is tough work that’s 

challenging and needs to  be done right. As a company that boasts 

extensive commercial, industrial  and residential experience, we are able 

to carry out your strip out and inter-  nal demolition project in a timely 

and secure manner.

WHAT OUR STRIP OUT SERVICE INCLUDES

Our strip out service is aimed at restoring your building to its 

original  shell. Our strip out services includes:

● Removal of internal walls and partitions

● Furniture and fittings removal

● Wall dismantling

● Safe asbestos removal and disposal

● Hazardous waste removal

● Shop fit demolition

● Structural strip outs and demolition

● Shed and garage removal

Our expert and highly trained operatives carry out strip outs and 

demolition work on stores, offices, hospitals, hotels, universities and 

industrial sites. We’ll get the building back to its original shell, and 

leave it ready for a new fit out and interior design arrangement.



CIVIL EXCAVATION

We have stood the test of time to become of one of Sydney’s premier 

excavation contractors.

PREMIER EXCAVATION SYDNEY SERVICE

Central Civil is a proudly Australian company that provides premier 

excavation services across Sydney. Our years of experience in the 

industry, expertise and professionalism have garnered us a place 

among the best in the business.

OUR EXCAVATION SERVICES

We offer three main excavation services: Land Excavation, New 

Build  Excavation, and Tight Access Excavation

We are committed to excavating and preparing your land for 

building. Our standard of excellence is your guarantee that we’ll 

carry out the job to the highest standards of quality. To discuss your 

project’s unique needs, get in touch with our customer support 

team today.



WHAT YOU CAN EXPECT

We are all about making your life easier and facilitating all 

the excavation needed before building can begin. 

Professional, dedicated to our clients, and committed to 

getting the job done right are some of our qualities. We’re 

a team that stands by our word, offering quality service at 

competitive rates. You can expect:

● Land Excavation

● Tight Access Excavation

● New Build Excavation

● Free no-obligation quote

● Competitive prices and service fees

● Class 1 and Class 2 Demolition licence

● Advanced OHS Safety Management System

● ‘Unrestricted’ Asbestos Removal licence

● An experienced and highly reputable company

● Honest, transparent communication from project managers

● Handling of all council requirements and paperwork



RESIDENTIAL DEMOLITION

We have stood the test of time to become of one of Sydney’s leading 

residential demolition contractors.

PROFESSIONAL RESIDENTIAL DEMOLITION  
SYDNEY SERVICE

When it comes to residential demolition no other company does it 

better than Central Civil. We are committed to providing you with an 

exceptional service, reducing the stress associated with house 

demolitions.

● Free no-obligation quote

● Competitive prices and service fees

● Class 1 and Class 2 Demolition licence

● Advanced OHS Safety Management System

● ‘Unrestricted’ Asbestos Removal licence

● An experienced and highly reputable company

● Honest, transparent communication from project 

managers

● Handling of all council requirements and paperwork

Our goal is to provide our clients with a hassle-free and seamless 

residential demolition experience. From getting the necessary 

paperwork and approvals from local councils and boards, we take 

charge to ensure that the job is done right.

Our contractors are highly trained, use the latest demolition 

equipment, and have vast experience.

WHAT YOU CAN EXPECT

What is it like working with Central Civil? We pride ourselves on 

offering an excellent demolition service. Our experience and 

professionalism set us apart. We’re a team that stands by our word, 

offering quality service at competitive rates. You can expect:




